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SA3000
INKJET PRINTER AND IMAGER

The SA3000 entry level inkjet printer
and imager offers the occasional mailer professional address printing at an affordable
price. This compact printer creates personalized messaging that can improve your direct
mail campaign success.

Prints address,

graphics, logos, messaging an more using
easy to use inkjet technology right from your
desktop. Speeds up to 7,000 envelopes per
hour.

PRINTERS

TABBERS

FOLDERS AND
INSERTERS

SOFTWARE

SA3000 INKJET PRINTER AND IMAGER
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TECHNICAL
SPECIFICATIONS
Maximum Speed Per Hour:

4

Up to 7,000/hr. #10 envelopes (3 line
address)

2

Media Size:
Width: 3.5” to 12.75”
Length: 5” to 13.5”
Thickness: Up to 1/8”
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Print Resolution:

3

Draft / 150 dpi, Letter 300 dpi, Executive
600 dpi horizontal; 300, 600 dpi vertical
Print Modes:

DETAILS

Draft, Letter, Executive
Light mode available in each of the 3 print
modes

The SA3000 inkjet printer and imager offers high speed

4. Printhead

inkjet printing from a convenient desktop printer. It prints

Uses convenient, reliable and high quality 45A inkjet tech-

Fonts: 12 Internal

on a variety of common office media including postcards

nology. Self cleaning printhead for operator convenience.

and envelopes at speeds of up to 7,000 pieces/hour. The

5. Optional conveyor and drop stacker

SA3000 prints high quality 600 dpi logos, graphics and

Comes standard with a convenient paper catch tray. Add

message lines anywhere on your mail piece to enhance

an optional conveyor for improved drying time and media

your outgoing mail. And, by applying USPS barcodes you

handling.

Downloadable Windows True Type
Barcode:
USPS®, POSTNETTM, Intelligent Mail®
Barcodes

can take advantage of automated postal discounts to
Interface: USB, Ethernet

reduce your postage costs.

Emulation: PCL 5 Subset

1. Enhanced Feed Control

Host PC: PC compatible

Provides faster and easier flow of envelopes through the

Printhead/InkJet Cartridge:
Versatile Black

printer and improves print quality. Input hopper holds up to

Print Orientation:
Upright or inverted

2. Control Panel

Physical Characteristics:

angled control panel offers convenient prompts to guide the

Dimensions: 16.2”W x 21.7”D x 14.7”H
Weight: 40 lbs.
Power: 120 Vac, 60 Hz

user. Ideal for “walk-up” use.

Certification:

ery of information from the PC to the printer. Shuttle head

TUV, FCC

technology offers the flexibility to print over a wide area of

Optional Equipment: Conveyor stacker,
dryer, table

Prints company
logo and return
address

Personalize and
accurately address
every piece of mail
you send

Print your
company
indicia

200 #10 envelopes.
Operator friendly control panel. The easy to read and

3. Communication / Technology
Supports high-speed USB Ethernet, providing quick deliv-

the envelope.

Create and print a
powerful selling
message

Professional addressing.
Print Intelligent Mail barcode

The SA3000 provides personalized and professional
imaging. It’s ready to print the Intelligent Mail Barcode
when you are!

Specifications subject to change without notice. Speeds may vary depending on media and cartridge being used.

Ask about Secap’s complete line of mailstream solutions:

Intelligent Mail Confirm, Planet Code and USPS are all trademarks owned
by the United States Postal Service. The HP logo is a trademark owned
by Hewlett Packard, Inc. All other trademarks are property of the respective owners.
Envelope shown is a sample only and does not indicate exact proportions
and placement of items being printed.
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Available from your authorized and certified Secap dealer.

®

Mailstream Management and Solutions...

10 Clipper Road
West Conshohocken, PA
19428-2721
800.523.0320
610.825.6205
610.825.1397 (fax)
www.secap.com

Contact the dealer above or call 800.523.0320 for a Secap dealer near you.
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